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PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY PANTHERS 
VS. 
ALCORN STATE UNIVERSITY HORNETS 
Saturday, November 10, 1984 
• TONIGHT'S GAME • 
The Prairie View A&M Panthers will be 
looking for their first victory of the 1984 football 
season tonight - and as luck would have it -
they face one of two strongest teams in the 
Southwestern Athletic Conference. The Braves, 
5-0 in SWAC and 7-0 overall, were in close com­
petition with Mississippi Valley for the league ti­
tle until last week when they dropped the 
Devils from the unbeaten ranks, 42-28. 
Alcorn was the winner in 1983, in Lorman, 
Mississippi, raising their PV series lead to 16-10. 
It's Homecoming at PV, and tonight's game, 














A  f o r m e r  P a n t h e r  
newspaper editor, Ms. Ed-
wardlene Fleeks Willis of 
Texarkana, Texas repre­
sents the Class of 1954. She 
is a third generation PV 
A&M University family 
member and mother of two 
sons who are current stu­
dents and widow of 1952 
graduate Dr. George M. 
Willis. 
She was a very active stu­
dent leader on campus and 
her busy professional career 
has included secondary 
school administrator, supervisor, teacher and church and 
civic contributions in her native Texarkana, and in Mary­
land and Ohio. She is also an active member of Alpha 
Kappa Alpha Sorority and Top Ladies of Distinction. 
FORD 
i 
Come see our 
fine selection 
of 




SUPPORTING THE PANTHERS 
HOMECOMING — 1984 
THEME: "A Spirit of Excellence" 
Purple and Gold Week — November 4-11, 1984 
FRIDAY, NOVEMBER 9 
8:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m Academic Seminars in Respective Departments 
2:00 p.m All Campus Pep Rally (TBA| 
4:00 p.m AROTC Reunion Pass In Review Drill Field, 
Driver Training Area 
5:30 p.m AROTC Reunion Recall - Zippy's Drive-in 
6:00 p.m CSO Stompfest — Women's Gym — Adm.: $2.00 
7:00 p.m Bonfire and Pep Rally — North of Blackshear Field 
9:00 p.m Pigskin Revue — University Fieldhouse 
featuring "The Bar-Kaysl' "Zapp with Roger!' 
and "One-Way" - Admission: $10.00 per person 
12:30 a.m All-Nite Dance Party featuring Ushay of Dallas 
Women's Gym - Admission: $2.00 
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 10 
2:00 a.m Alumni Dance — Newman Center 
6:30 a.m Homecoming Breakfast Buffet — Alumni Hall 
10:00 a.m Homecoming Parade — FM 1098 at Hwy. 290 
through campus 
12:30 p.m Homecoming Picnic — Alumni Hall 
You'll look 
so good. 
Prices you can afford. Quality you can see. 
Doctor's Prescription Required 
• Opticau M54 
1:00 p.m Prairie View National Alumni Association Meeting 
Auditorium, Administration Building 
2:00 p.m CLASS REUNIONS 
1954 — Auditorium, E. B. Evans Animal 
Industries Building 
1953 — Pecan Tree Restaurant, Waller, Texas 
1944 — Room 206, Memorial Student Center 
3:00-5:00 p.m Open House for Alumni, Sponsored by Local 
Prairie View Alumni Chapter — Newman Center 
3:00-5:00 p.m Alumni Hospitality Room, Sponsored by SGA, 
Memorial Student Center 
3:00-6:00 p.m Happy Hour, Sponsored by Alpha Phi Alpha 
Fraternity — LaPlace Restaurant - Brooks Road 
6:30 p.m Homecoming Football Game, Blackshear Field 
10:00 p.m All-Nite Dance Party featuring 
Captain Jack of Majic 102 — Women's Gym 
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 11 
11:00 a.m Morning Worship 
Ballroom, Memorial Student Center 






Charter Service Anywhere 
Houston Representative 
Phone 1-800-392-3564 
DR. PERCY A. PIERRE 
President 
Prairie View A&M University 
Prairie View 
Engineer, researcher, government administrator, technical consultant 
and now university president. That's Dr. Percy Pierre, the fourth president 
of Prairie View A&M University. 
The 45-year-old native of Donaldsonville, La. earned the bachelor's and 
master's degree in electrical engineering from Notre Dame, he earned a 
doctoral degree in electrical engineering from Johns Hopkins University. 
He has taught electrical engineering at Notre Dame, Southern Universi­
ty, Johns Hopkins University, Morgan State, University of Michigan, 
UCLA and at Howard where he was dean of engineering from 1971 to 1977. 
Dr. Pierre also has worked for the Rand Corporation, was program 
officer with the Alfred P. Sloan Foundation, served as a White House fellow 
and Assistant Secretary of the Army for Research, Development and Ac­
quisition. He also founded a Washington DC consulting firm in 1981. 
Athletics played a big part in his background having played basketball 
on his high school team. 
And as chief executive officer at Prairie View the excellence and high 
achievements which he has earned will be transcended into the athletic 
department with successful programs across the board expected under Dr. 
Pierre's guidance. 
Dr. Pierre currently serves as a member of the Board of Trustees at 
Notre Dame, a member of the National Aeronautics and Space Administra­
tion, on the Advisory Committee for Engineering at the Johns Hopkins 
University, is treasurer for the White House Fellows Foundations, member 
of the Advisory Committee for Engineering at Florida A&M University and 
Florida State University, a counselor for the Texas A&M Research Founda­
tion and co-vice chairperson for the Texas Committee for Employer Sup­
port of the Texas National Guard and Reserve. 
Dr. Pierre is married to the former Olga Markham and has two 




LOCATION: Lorman, Mississippi 
ENROLLMENT: Projected at 2800 
FOUNDED: 1871 
PRESIDENT: Dr. Walter Washington 
ATHLETIC DIRECTOR: Marino Casern 
NICKNAME: Braves 
COLORS: Purple and Gold 
STADIUM: Henderson (10,000) 
CONFERENCE: Southwestern Athletic 
AFFILIATION: NCAA Division 1-AA 




LOCATION - Prairie View, Texas 
(45 miles northwest of Houston] 
FOUNDED - 1876 
(by the 15th Legislature of the State of Texas) 
PRESIDENT - Dr. Percy A. Pierre 
ADMINISTRATION AND TYPE - A part of the Texas 
A&M University System. A public state 
supported senior college. A Land-Grant College 
ENROLLMENT — 4,600 coeducational 
Istudents come from Texas, 29 other states and 
six foreign countries) 
CAMPUS SIZE — 1,400 acres 
COLORS - Purple and Gold 
NICKNAME — Panthers 
FOOTBALL STADIUM — Blackshear Field (6,600) 
SCHOOL NEWSPAPER - THE PANTHER 
CAMPUS RADIO - KPVU-FM 
CONFERENCE AFFILIATIONS — Southwestern Athletic 
Conference 
(charter member since 1920) 
NATIONAL AFFILIATIONS — NCAA Division 1-AA 
Prairie View A&M 
ATHLETIC 
ADMINISTRATION 
University President Dr. Percy Pierre 
Chairman, Athletic Council Dr. Charles T. Edwards 
Athletic Director Brutus Jackson 
Associated Athletic Director John Tankersley 
Athletic Business Manager Leon English 
THE ATHLETIC COUNCIL 
Ms. Pauline Bonner Assistant Professor, College of Business 
Ms. Sandra Davis Associate Vice President, Fiscal Affairs 
Mr. A. D. James Director, Student Financial Aid 
Ms. Gail Long Communications Assistant, Cooperative 
Extension Program 
Dr. Leroy Moore Head, Health Physical Education and 
Recreation Department 
Mr. Alex Prince Prairie View Booster Club 
Houston Chapter 
Mr. Cleophus Sharpe National Alumni Association 
Houston 
Mr. C. A. Thomas Prairie View Booster Club 
Prairie View Chapter 
Mr. Ellroy Stevenson Student Affairs 
Mr. C. L. Wilson Retired Administrator 
Brutus Jackson 
Athletic Director 
I CITIZENS STATE BANK 
MEMBER F .D. I .C .  
P. 0. Box 575 Phone (409) 826-2431 
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS 
PCS ACCEPTED 
Students Receive 10% DISCOUNT 
on All Prescriptions with ID 
Waller Pharmacy 
372-2131 
1219 Farr Street 
Waller, Texas 77484 
Charles T. Edwards 
Chairman, Athletic Council 
BLueBonoeT 
- S f l v i n G s  
ASSOCIATION 
OF TEXAS 
841 -13th Street • Hempstead, Tex. 77445 
5 
Jean L. Berry 
Executive Vice President 
John Tankersley 




Houston (713) 463-7933 
Before and After the Game . . . 
GARMON'S 
HOUSE OF BURGERS 
Student Special $2.10 
Breakfast Still 99" 
Pizza 
Pickup Service Call 857-5198 
Atkins Beard Hayes 
/ 
Johnson Reveulta Tankersley Whittington 
DEVINE PHARMACY 
SENIOR CITIZEN DISCOUNT 
AVAILABLE ON PRESCRIPTIONS 
\ 
i Telephone 826-2445 






Chicken 'N Rolls  
COUNTRY 
MOBILE HOMES, INC. 
COUNTRY FRIED CHICKEN 
PPAItfE ^vieiu HEMPSTEAD _ VIEU/ v,cu/ WALLER 
Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. 
FAMILY DINING ROOM 
DRIVE THRU WINDOW 
CATERING TE| 826-6578 
Hwy. 290 Hempstead 






SAN BERNARD ELECTRIC 
COOPERATIVE. INC. 
P. O. Box 158 
Phone 409/865-3172 
Bellville, Texas 77418 j 




Conway Hayman Head Coach 
Bob Atkins Assistant Coach 
Ronald Beard Assistant Coach 
Douglas Fowlkes Assistant Coach 
A1 Johnson Assistant Coach 
Arnold Reveulta Assistant Coach 
John Tankersley Assistant Coach 
C. L. Whittington Assistant Coach 
Frankie Chesson Graduate Assistant 
Leo Benford Graduate Assistant 
Gerald Fenton Graduate Assistant 
Steve Melendez Trainer Conway Hayman 





GO PANTHERS — BEAT ALCORN STATE 








































































J. D. Whitley 
1984 PRAIRIE VIEW A&M FOOTBALL ROSTER 
No. Name Pos. Ht. Wt. Class Hometown 
1 Roger Stephens DB-K 
2 Rodney Crooks FL. . . 
3 Archie Seals RB 
4 Wayne Cockerham DB . . 
5 James McRoy DB . . 
6 Simon Pipkin DB . . 
7 Ernest Brow QB . . 
8 Fred Harvey WR. . 
9 Artwro Byrd WR. . 
1 1 Craig McFarlane QB . . 
1 2 Sterling Robinson QB . . 
1 3 Darryl Terral QB . . 
1 4 Dewayne Gipson QB . . 






















. 165 . 
. 175 . 
.180 . 
.180 . 
.Fr Dallas, Texas 
. Fr Houston, Texas 
.So Bellville, Texas 
. Fr New Orleans, Louisiana 
. So Chicago, Illinois 
.Jr Dallas, Texas 
.Fr Hitchcock, Texas 
. So Denver, Colorado 
.Sr Chicago, Illinois 
.So Gary, Indiana 
. Fr Richardson, Texas 
. 180 Sr Fort Worth, Texas 






. Derrick Howard DB 
. David Holmes DB 
. Emmerick Jacobs RB 
. Cedric Smith DB 
. Eric Moon RB 
RB 
.CB 
2 4 Tim Pitts . 












. Jerry Broaders DB 
. Ellis Parker RB 
. Calvin Farria RB 
. Cravon Rogers RB 
.Joe Winston RB 
. Adrian Haynes RB 
. Frenendo James DB 




















. 190 . 







.Fr Dallas, Texas 
.So Cuero, Texas 
.Fr Dallas, Texas 
.Fr Houston, Texas 
. Fr Houston, Texas 
.Fr Houston, Texas 
.So Prairie View, Texas 
.Sr Marshall, Texas 
.So Dallas, Texas 
.Jr Port Arthur, Texas 
.Fr Austin, Texas 
.So Oklahoma City, Oklahoma 
39 Chris Davis . 
. Eugene Jones DB 
.CraigHill DB 
. Melvin Royal DB 
. Darryl Riser RB 
. Mike Huff LB 





. Rodney Thompson DB 5-10 
. Tyrone Sapenter DB 5-11 



























5 0 D. D. Richardson LB 
. Darryl Watts LB 
. Scottie Anthony NG . 
.LeonardHill LB . 
. Sam Caldwell LB . 
. Michael Lomax LB . 
55 J. D. Whitley LB 
.Mike Gunner LB 
. Darryl Clough LB 
. Eric Reynolds LB 





6 0 James Stewart OL 
6 1 Silas Bougere OL 
6 2 Aaron Longino LB 
6 3 Erik Gray OL 
6 4 Lindsey West OL 
























. Marcus Currie OL 
.Robert Green LB 




.6-2 .  
.6-2 . 
.5-11 
.6-1 .  
.5-11 
.6-1 
. 225 Sr New Orleans, Louisiana 
. 205 So Houston, Texas 
.185 Fr Houston, Texas 
. 198 Fr Houston, Texas 
.175 Jr Dallas, Texas 
. 190 Fr Houston, Texas 
. 185 Fr Houston, Texas 
. 170 Fr San Antonio, Texas 
. 205 So Houston, Texas 
. 190 Jr Toledo, Ohio 
. 195 Fr Gary, Indiana 
. 175 Fr Houston, Texas 
. 195 Fr. Detroit, Michigan 
. 190 Jr Houston, Texas 
.205 Fr Atlanta, Georgia 
. 205 So Killeen, Texas 
.210 So Houston, Texas 
.200 Fr Houston, Texas 
. 210 Sr Los Angeles, California 
. 250 Fr Dallas, Texas 
.220 Fr Sherman, Texas 
.215 So Gary, Indiana 
.220 Jr Chicago, Illinois 
. 220 So Robersonville, N. Carolina 
.210 Sr Port Arthur, Texas 
.215 So Dallas, Texas 
.210 Jr Houston, Texas 
.220 Sr Dallas, Texas 
. 270 Sr Fort Worth, Texas 
. 250 So Houston, Texas 
.215 So Los Angeles, California 
.220 Jr Gary, Indiana 
.220 Sr New Orleans, Louisiana 
.230 Fr Houston, Texas 
.225 Jr Dallas, Texas 
. 225 So Houston, Texas 
225 Sr Houston, Texas 
Charles Thompson OL 5-11 230 Jr .La Marque, Texas 
. Vincent Huffpower DL 5-11 240 Fr Houston. Texas 
.SamTatum DL 6-1 . 
. Randy Hamilton OT 6-2 . 
.John Franklin DL 6-3 . 
. La France Harris OL 6-0 . 
. Tyrone Harrison NG 6-2 . 
. Robert Davis OT 6-IV2 
. Darren McAllister DT 6-8 . 
. Irwin Ruby OT 6-3 . 
.ClintonBell LB 6-3 . 
. Joseph Harris TE 6-3 . 
. Brian Gardner WR 5-10 
. . Harold McGruder WR 5-10 
. . Cedric Scott WR 5-11 
.. Darryl Price TE 5-11 
. . Anthony Warner WR 5-11 
. . Roland Ratliff TE 6-0 . 
.. Rodric Caldwell TE 5-11 
. . Dwight White WR 5-11 
91 Michael Forney DL 5-11 
93 Arthur Buckley DL 5-11 
95 NateTatum LB 6-1 . 
9 8 Sherman Smith DT 6-1 . 
9 9 Darryl Lindsey DT 6-3 . 
,
.225 So Dallas, Texas 
.243 So Dallas, Texas 
.255 Jr Willis, Texas 
. 260 So Houston, Texas 
.243 Jr Highland Falls, New York 
. 245 So Cuero, Texas 
.256 Jr Brooklyn, New York 
.243 Jr Detroit, Michigan 
.240 Jr Moyock, North Carolina 
.215 Jr Gary, Indiana 
. 180 So New Orleans, Louisiana 
. 170 So Lubbock, Texas 
. 175 Fr Dallas, Texas 
.225 Fr Houston, Texas 
. 185 Sr Dallas, Texas 
. 195 Jr Waco, Texas 
.200 Jr Dallas, Texas 
.180 Jr Houston, Texas 
• 230 Fr Dallas, Texas 
. 230 Sr Lake Charles, Louisiana 
.215 So Dallas, Texas 
• 230 Fr Philadelphia, Pennsylvania 
.230 Jr New Orleans, Louisiana 
National Football Foundation's 
College Football Hall of Fame 
Galbreath Field 
Since the College Football Hall 
of Fame opened in August 1978, 
it has appealed to people of all 
ages with just about every inter­
est imaginable . . . people who 
like movies, sports, computer 
games, American history, mod­
ern museums, great athletes, col­
orful displays, nostalgia, me­
morabilia, stirring speeches, 
cheerleaders, marching bands, 
Saturday afternoons in the fall 
and college football. 
When the Hall of Fame was 
dedicated in August 1978, "Red" 
Blaik was the keynote speaker. 
He spoke to the crowd on behalf 
of all Hall of Famers and said, 
"This is the best happening in 
college football since the legali­
zation of the forward pass." His 
comment exemplifies the excite­
ment that awaits college football 
fans who visit the shrine and the 
experience that already has been 
enjoyed by thousands. 
The College Football Hall of 
Fame is not only a place to see, 
learn and participate in the histo­
ry of football, but a place to get to 
know the game as it is today. 
From its one-eighth mile long 
Time Tunnel, which traces the 
2,000-year development of the 
game from ancient Greece to the 
present in more than 30 time 
capsules, to the Hall of Fame 
Room where each of the Hall of 
Famers are honored, to its fu­
turistic use of computer termi­
nals that allow the visitor to 
match wits with the great coaches 
or to call up the biographies of 
every Hall of Famer, the museum 
can and does bring the total col­
lege football experience to life. Its 
personalized approach and ac-
1 tion-oriented attractions have in­
trigued all who have visited. As 
"Sleepy" Jim Crowley, one of the 
Notre Dame Four Horsemen, 
simply said, "This Hall of Fame 
is not in the telling or talking 
about, it's in the seeing." 
The National Collegiate Divi­
sion III Football Championship 
(Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl) 
moved to the College Football 
Hall of Fame's Galbreath Field in 
1983. Augustana College (Illi­
nois) came from behind for an 
exciting 21-17 victory over Union 
College (New York). 
This year's championship 
again will be played at Galbreath 
Field on Saturday, December 8. 
The Amos Alonzo Stagg Bowl 
will mark the culmination of a 
three-week, 16-team national 
play-off among the nation's most 
outstanding small college foot­
ball teams. Every aspect of the 
play-off is under the administra­
tion of the NCAA Division III 
Football Committee. 
Galbreath Field is a 10,000-seat 
stadium located immediately ad­
jacent to the College Football 
Hall of Fame at Kings Island, 
Ohio. The first intercollegiate 
game was played at Galbreath 
Field on September 12, 1981, be­
tween Ashland College and the 






1 Roger Stephens DB-K 
2 Rodney Crooks FL 
3 Archie Seals RB 
4 Wayne Cockerham DB 
5 James McRoy DB 
6 Simon Pipkin DB 
7 Ernest Brow QB 
8 Fred Harvey WR 
9 ArtwroByrd WR 
11 Craig McFarlane QB 
12 Sterling Robinson QB 
13 DarrylTerral QB 
14 Dewayne Gipson QB 
15 Reggie McNary K 
17 Allen Darryl QB-WR 
18 Derrick Howard DB 
19 David Holmes DB 
20 Emmerick Jacobs RB 
PRAIRIE VIEW OFFENSE 
83 Harold McGruder SE 
60 James Stewart LT 
66 Marcus Currie LG 
64 Lindsey West C 
68 Carl Williams RG 
77 Robert Davis RT 
87 Roland Ratliff TE 
89 Dwight White WR 
7 Ernest Brow QB 
27 Ellis Parker HB 
30 Cravon Rogers FB 
21 Cedric Smith DB 
22 Eric Moon RB 
24 Tim Pitts RB 
25 Andrew Hall CB 
26 Jerry Broaders DB 
27 Ellis Parker RB 
29 Calvin Farria RB 
30 Cravon Rogers RB 
31 Joe Winston RB 
32 Adrian Haynes RB 
33 Frenendo James DB 
34 Patrick Smith DB 
35 Rodney Thompson DB 
37 Tyrone Sapenter DB 
38 Trent Strozier DB 
39 Chris Davis DB 
41 Eugene Jones DB 
ALCORN STATE DEFENSE 
55 Arnold Campbell SE 
81 Kevin Ryles ST 
76 Willie Brown NG 
70 Michael Simpson WT 
50 Michael Lee WE 
77 Floyd Lawson ILB 
96 Wayne Dillard OLB 
40 Terrance Stewart SC 
26 Tony Woolfolk SS 
22 Erick Moon FS 
30 IssiacHolt WC 
PRAIRIE VIEW ROSTER 
« Craig Hill DB 60 
44 Melvin Royal DB 61 
45 Darryl Riser RB 62 
46 Mike Huff LB 63 
47 Wayne Ritter RB 64 
48 John Jackson LB 65 
49 Darryl Watts LB 66 
50 D. D. Richardson LB 67 
51 Scottie Anthony NG 
52 Leonard Hill 
53 Sam Caldwell 
54 Michael Lomax LB 71 
55 J.D.Whitley LB 73 
56 Mike Gunner 
57 Darryl Clough 
58 Eric Reynolds 
59 Benjamin Carter 
.OL 78 Darren McAllister ... DT 
.OL 79 Irwin Ruby OT 
.LB 80 Clinton Bell LB 
.OL 81 Joseph Harris TE 
.OL 82 Brian Gardner WR 
.OL 83 Harold McGruder — WR 
.OL 84 Cedric Scott WR 
.LB 85 Darryl Price TE 
.OL 86 Anthony Warner WR 
.OL 87 Roland Ratliff TE 
.DL 88 Rodric Caldwell TE 
.DL 89 Dwight White WR 
.OT 91 Michael Forney DL 
.DL 93 Arthur Buckley DL 
.OL 95 Nate Tatum LB 
NG 98 Sherman Smith DT 
.OT 99 Darryl Lindsey DT 
ALCORN STATE OFFENSE 
85 Donald Walker TE 
56 Robert Washington LT 
52 Ronald Woodard LG 
59 Tony Knox C 
66 John Myrick RG 
71 Anthony Willis RT 
42 Perry Quails TB 
16 Richard Myles QB 
32 John Stafford FB 
88 Karl Hampton SB 
25 Wilbert Lawrence SE 
10 Raines QB 
12 Jefferson QB 
14 Scott SB 
15 Robinson TB 
16 Myles QB 
17 Green PK 
19 Barney SE 
20 A. Mack FB 
21 Thomas DB 
22 Moon DB 
24 M. Mack DB 
25 W. Lawrence SE 
26 Woolfolk DB 
27 Lowe SB 
28 Malik DB 
30 Holt DB 
31 Andrews DB 
32 Stafford FB 
34 McCoy FB 
35 Polk FB 
40 Stewart DB 
42 Quails TB 
43 Hollivay TE 
45 Jones TB 
47 Booker TB 
PRAIRIE VIEW DEFENSE 
53 Sam Caldwell DE 
71 Sam Tatum RT 
51 Scottie Anthony NG 
74 John Franklin LT 
58 Eric Reynolds LE 
59 Benjamin Carter LB 
54 Michael Lomax LB 
33 Frenendo James LC 
41 Eugene Jones SS 
39 Chris Davis FS 
26 Jerry Broaders RC 
ALCORN STATE ROSTER 
48 Watts LB 
50 Lee DE 
51 Noland LB 
52 Woodard OC 
53 James LB 
54 Dickerson LB 
55 Campbell DE 
56 Washington OT 
59 Knox OC 
61 Mosby OT 
64 K.Lawrence OG 
65 Loring OG 
67 Jordan DT 
70 Simpson DT 
71 Willis OT 
72 Taylor OT 
73 Goodman OG 
76 W.Brown NG 
77 Lawson LB 
78 Smith OT 
79 T. Brown OT 
80 Joe SB 
83 Bradley DE 






85 Walker TE 
86 McDonald TE 
87 Coleman TE 
88 Hampton SB 
90 Reese LB 
91 Ryles DT 
93 Lloyd NG 
94 Birks DT 
96 Dillard DE 
97 Hunt DT 
98 King DT 
99 Means DT 
BRENHAM COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY 
CIMARRON '84 
THIS ONE'S GOT THE TOUCH 
The Cadillac touch. It's Electronic Fuel Injection, matched by 
a tenacious Touring Suspension that comes to grips with the road. 
It's leather-faced front bucket seats with lumbar support behind 
a leather-trimmed steering wheel that lets you know you're in control. 
Its new grille and taillight styling. Laser-accurate quality fits. 
Its Cimarron 84...with something no other car in its class has. 
The Cadillac touch. 
BEST OF ALL... IT'S A CADILLAC. ® 
Let's Get It Together..Buckle Up. 
MISS PRAIRIE VIEW 
MISS PV A&M AND COURT 
Dirden and Sandra Petty. 
(L-R) Therese Thompson, Yolanda Boone, Dellenor Miles, Miss PV A&M, Iva 
PRAIRIE VIEW A&M UNIVERSITY 







GUARANTY BOND STATE BANK 
MEMBER F. D. I. C. 
Waller, Texas 
P. 0. Box 2606 
Prairie View, Texas 77445 
"A Qoocf^ace to Save crnd ^oft/touT 
Call 409/857-4925 
PRESCRIPTIONS -  DRUGS 
'-Pfe/oome cmd Hcod 
City Drug-Hempstead 
826-2496 
W. W. Wilkes,  Owner 
Hempstead Cleaners 
DRY CLEANING 
Alterations — Laundry Service 
Phone 826-3798 
12th and Austin 
Hempstead, Texas 



















"Tfieati â  2tcal£fy 
372-3639 
2200 Cherry Waller 
Left to right: Regina Lane, Anglea Mills, Theola Hum­
phrey, Theresa Graham, Natamia Lockett, Head Ma-
) jorette, Dee Dee Preston, Sonja Francis, Craniza 
( Lazard, Tracey Williams, Karen Bryant. 
Establ ished 187 
Schwarz Inc. 
• Western Wear Hats 
• Shoes 
1106 Austin 
Bus. Hrs.: 9:00 a.m.-5:30 p.m. 
• Visa 
• Master Card 
• Lay-A-Way Plan 
Hempstead, Texas 7744S 





















M-M Beauty Supply | 
FOR ALL YOUR HAIR NEEDS S i = (E®Dacpi3@®QDS — i 
Open 9:00 a.m. to 6:00 p.m. i  
i  
715 3rd Street,  Hempstead j 
Across form Dairy Palace i  




A VAUIABU SCHOLARSHIP. 
A VALUABLE CHALLENGE. 
The two-year NROTC Scholarship Program 
offers you a two-year college scholarship that's 
worth as much as $15,000 in tuition. And it 
offers you the challenge of becoming a Navy 
Officer with early responsibilities and decision­
making authority. 
During college, the Navy pays tuition, cost 
of textbooks, instructional fees, and an 
allowance of $100 a month for up to 20 months 
during your last two years of college. Upon 
graduation and completion of requirements, you 
are commissioned a Navy Officer. 
Call your Navy representative for more 
information on this challenging program. 
Lieutenant Janice M. Brown, USNR 
Prairie View NROTC Unit 
Telephone: 857-2310 or 2311 
NAVY OFFICERS GET 
RESPONSIBILITY FAST. 
PV PROGRESS — 1984-85 
\ 
Liquor — Beer — Wine 
Records — Tapes — Cassettes 
BRAGG'S 
LIQUOR STORE 
! AND RECORD SHOP 
i 
\ S. E. Corner of 
j 2nd and Hwy. 290 
! 
826-3224 
Hempstead, Texas 77445 
£7 m t 
* I 
Visiting Journalists study University plans for develop­
ment of buildings and campus. 
'—1 
Students discuss job opportunities. 
LAC'S 
PACKAGE STORE I 
\ 
S 711 12th Street 
S 
\ 
Hempstead, Texas | gr&i 
Serving All Your Party Needs 
Monday thru Saturday, 10:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m. 
826-8122 
\ 
i Campus beautification, now almost complete, is a major 
\ project at PV A&M. 
PRAIRIE VIEW 
ATHLETIC CLUB 
Ashford, Timothy Moore, Theodra* 
Ashley, Clyde* Neal, Vivian 
Baines, Neal* Nelson, Bob 
Battle, Joseph* Owen, Maurice 
Bell, Esel* Patrick, James 
Bell, Willie* Perkins, Harold 
Berry, Jewel* Phillip, Jimmie R. 
Boothe, Gazella Phillips, Thoymmee 
Brown, George Reece, Dorothy 
Brown, J. L.* Reece, Froncell 
Brown, Marshall Richard, Marvin 
Charleston, A. E. Richardson, Lee 
Cole, Robert* Sams, Ann* 
Coleman, Alvin* Sams, Eristus* 
Collins, E. E. Seals, Archie 
Collins, Sam* Singleton, Calvin 
Combs, Willie* Singleton, Cherie 
Evans, Canzetta Singleton, Leroy 
Fontenot, Dewey Smith, Seab* 
Francis, Frank Smith, Samuel 
Francis, Willie Mae Stewart, A. D.* 
Franklin, Ira B. Thomas, Curtis* 
Franklin, Artye L. Thomas, Mrs. C. A. 
Good, Samuel* Thomas, Emma J.* 
Harris, Vera D. Thompson, Charles 
Hawkins, Frank* Thompson, Ora M. 
Hawkins, Howard* Thompson, W. D. 
Hawkins, Mary Tramble, Lorenzo* 
Hayes, Easter* Tramble, March 
Hayes, Richard* Walker, George* 
Henry, Marion* Walker, Johnnie 
Higgs, George* Wallace, Gladys* 
Higgs, Olivette* Wallace, Ulysees* 
Hill, Lovie Walton, H. A. 
Hollaway, Gerald T. Weatherspoon, L.* 
Johnson, James* West, Harry 
Kelly, Danny Whiting, Joyce* 
Kelly, Janice Whiting, Milton* 
Kendrick, Griff* Williams, Dorothy 
Kendrick, Irma* Williams, Ollie 
Kirby, Paul Wilson, C. L.* 
Kithcart, Phillip Wilson, C. L.* (Mrs. 
Lewis, Leon* Wilson, Ural* 
Marion, Leroy Wilson, Valarie 
Mayes, Charlie Wynne, Bill 
Mayes, Willie Pearl Wynee, Doethra 
Moore, Leroy* 
The Prairie View Athletic Club 
"Supporting Varsity Athletics 
i n  P a n t h e r  L a n d  . . . "  
OFFICERS 1984-85 
Mr. George Higgs President 
Dr. Leroy Moore Vice President 
Mr. Alvin Coleman Secretary 
Mr. Griff Kendrick Treasurer 
Dr. Clyde Ashley Corresponding 
Secretary 
NOTE: For information on membership, please 
contact one of the officers. 
Prairie View Athletic Club 
P. 0. Box 2861 
Prairie View, Texas 77446 
Telephone: (409) 857-3226 
* Chartered Members 
GOALS OF THE PRAIRIE VIEW ATHLETIC CLUB 
1. To support athletic competitions in which the Prairie View Panthers are engaged at home and on the 
road (where possible) by their presence. 
2. To provide financial support for the strengthening and enhancement of the athletic programs. 
3. To instill in the public the "P. V. spirit" 
4. To engage in social, cultural, and educational activities that lend support to the athletic programs. 
5. To have the number "1" Booster Club in America. 
6. To reflect the attributes of a prestigious organization that requires total commitment, dedication, and 
loyalty to the Athletic programs. 
Both qualities you and your finest 
friends appreciate and deserve. 
It's a real picnic—when there's Smirnoff. 
Take a taste of the finest. 
Smirnoff* Vodka 80 & 100 Proof Distilled from Grain Ste. Pierre. Smirnoff FLS (Division of Heublein, Inc.) Hartford, CT-Made in U.S.A. 
No. 
10 



























































1984 ALCORN STATE FOOTBALL ROSTER 
Name Pos. Ht Wt Class Hometown 
Robert Raines QB 6-0 169 Sr Greenwood, Mississippi 
Steve Jefferson QB 6-1 181 So Memphis, Tennessee 
Jose Scott SB 5-10 182 Sr Natchez, Mississippi 
Barry Robinson TB 5-7 169 Jr Bastrop, Louisiana 
Richard Myles QB 6-0 198 Sr Flora, Mississippi 
George Green, Jr PK/P 6-1 200 Jr Clarksdale, Mississippi 
Milton Barney SE 5-9 154 So Gulfport, Mississippi 
Anthony Mack FB 5-10 218 Jr Milwaukee, Wisconsin 
Willie Thomas DB 6-0 190 Fr Cleveland, Mississippi 
ErickMoon DB 5-7 161 Sr Atlanta, Georgia 
Milton Mack DB 5-11 176 Jr Jackson, Mississippi 
Wilbert Lawrence SE 5-10 152 Jr Waterproof, Louisiana 
Tony Woolfolk DB 5-9 166 Jr Yazoo City, Mississippi 
Marshall Lowe SB 6-1 185 Jr Camden, Mississippi 
Bila Abdul Malik DB 5-8 179 So New Orleans, Louisiana 
Issiac Holt DB 6-2 190 Sr Birmingham, Alabama 
Michael Andrews DB 6-1 175 Fr Magnolia, Mississippi 
John Stafford FB 5-9 194 Sr Atlanta, Georgia 
Demoyn McCoy FB 6-1 224 Jr Hazlehurst, Mississippi 
Richard Polk FB 6-1 227 Sr Carthage, Mississippi 
Terrance Stewart DB 5-10 170 Sr Birmingham, Alabama 
Perry Quails TB 5-9 191 Jr Forest, Mississippi 
Ray Hollivay TE/P 6-4 192 So Hamilton, Mississippi 
Quinton Jones TB 5-7 180 So Tupelo, Mississippi 
Ronald Booker TB 5-10 183 Sr Birmingham, Alabama 
William Watts LB 6-1 197 So Heidelberg, Mississippi 
Michael Lee DE 6-3 204 So Greenville, Mississippi 
Marvin Noland LB 6-1 204 Sr Birmingham, Alabama 
Ronald Woodard OC 5-9 233 Jr Theodore, Alabama 
Joseph James LB 6-0 212 Jr Columbia, Mississippi 
Jonathan Dickerson LB 6-1 223 Jr Mobile, Alabama 
Arnold Campbell DE 6-3 231 Sr Holcomb, Mississippi 
Robert Washington OT 6-4 229 Jr Meadville, Mississippi 
Tony Knox OC 6-0 254 Sr Greenville, Mississippi 
EricMosby OT 6-0 255 Fr Tupelo, Mississippi 
Kenneth Lawrence OG 5-9 200 Jr Belzoni, Mississippi 
Reginald Jordan DT 6-2 280 Fr Chattanooga, Tennessee 
Michael Simpson DT 6-0 274 Sr Mansfield, Louisiana 
Anthony Willis OT 6-2 270 Jr Jonesboro, Louisiana 
Blair Taylor OT 6-1 275 Jr Gloster, Louisiana 
Anthony Goodman OG 6-1 243 Jr Abbeville, Alabama 
Willie Brown NG 5-9 237 Sr New Orleans, Louisiana 
Floyd Lawson LB 6-0 212 Sr Birmingham, Alabama 
Elbert Smith OT 6-2 274 Sr Jackson, Mississippi 
Thomas Brown OT 6-2 270 Fr Heidelberg, Mississippi 
Darryl Joe SB 6-2 160 Jr Pascagoula, Mississippi 
Paul Bradley DE 6-4 207 So Birmingham, Alabama 
James McField TE 6-3 188 So Flora, Mississippi 
Donald Walker TE 6-3 228 Sr Indianola, Mississippi 
.JerryMcDonald TE 6-1 213 Jr Woodville, Mississippi 
.Charles Coleman TE 6-4 196 Jr Columbia, Mississippi 
.Karl Hampton SB 6-0 204 Sr Isola, Mississippi 
Mirhael Reese LB 5-11 210 Sr Moss Point, Mississippi 
Kevin Ryles DT 6-0 238 Jr Rochester, New York 
Calvin Lloyd NG 6-0 225 Sr Brookhaven, Mississippi 
Ernest Birks DT 6-3 237 So Charleston, Mississippi 
Wayne Dillard DE 6-2 223 Jr Indianola, Mississippi 
Allen Hunt DT 6-3 233 Jr Kosciusko, Mississippi 
Lorenzo King DT 6-4 268 Sr Memphis, Tennessee 
Roderick Means DT/K 5-11 261 Sr Moss Point, Mississippi 
ALCORN STATE 
Alcorn State University, the oldest Land-Grant College for Blacks in 
the United States, had its beginning in 1830 in Oakland College for the 
education of white male students. The Presbyterian school closed its doors 
at the beginning of the Civil War so that its students might answer the call 
to arms. Upon failing to reopen after the war, the college was sold to the 
State of Mississippi for the education of her Negro citizens. The College was 
renamed Alcorn State University in 1871 in honor of the late James L. 
Alcorn who was then Governor of the State. 
In 1862, Congress passed and act known as the "Morrill Land-Grant-
Act" whereby the national government gave to each state in the Union 
public land script equal to 30,000 acres for each senator and representative 
in Congress for the "endowment, support, and maintenance of at least one 
college whose leading object shall be, without excluding other scientific 
and classic studies, and including military tactics, to teach branches of 
learning as are related to agriculture and mechanic arts ... in order to 
promote the liberal and practical education of the industrial classes in the 
several pursuits and professions of life'.' 
Today Alcorn State University is carrying out its function as a Land 
Grant College in Mississippi. Its vocational curricular and related sciences 
are enhanced by a sound foundation of general studies. These curricular 
and a competent staff of teachers and administrators are tools employed by 
Alcorn State University to prepare students to live fully, effectively, 
graciously, and cooperatively in a democratic society while serving the 
needs of the people in the State and Nation. 
DR. WALTER WASHINGTON 
President 
Alcorn State University 
MARINO H. CASEM 
ALCORN STATE 
COACHING STAFF 
Athletic Director Marino Casem 
Head Football Coach Marino Casem 
(21st Year at Alcornj 
- ASSISTANT COACHES -
Defensive Line Willie McGowan 
Linebackers Theo Danzy 
Offensive Line Elijah Brown 
Jack Spinks 
Dennis Thomas 
Quarterback and Receivers Ken Pettiford 
Kickers Gary Harper 
Outside Linebackers Louis Jones, Jr. 
Offensive Coordinator and Running Backs Ocie Brown 
0cle BrOV? . P'ja!j Brown . Gary HarPer Louis Jones, Jr. Willie McGowan ,ack SDinks Theo Danzy 
Offensive Coordinator Assistant Offensive Line Kickers Cornerbacks Defensive Line Ofasfve Line linebackers" 
Ken Pettiford 
QB's — Receivers 
Dennis Thomas 
Defensive Coordinator 
ALCORN STATE CHEERLEADERS 
Kneeling left lo right: Donna Williams. Lisa Turner, Cassie Hobbs and 
Elsizewia Johnson: center: Elaine Jackson: back row: Angela Williams. Valena 
Dubose. Carlos Davis. Beverly Adams and Brenda Perryman. ^ 
OFFICIAL FOOTBALL MAGAZINE 
An Athletic Department Publication 
Prepared by James Deloach, Gloria Perez, and C. A. Wood 
Photos by Antwon Williams, Tom Godwin, and Lee Henderson 





Alumni, Faculty and 
'Students a 
SPECIAL Rate: 
$25.00 Single or Double** 
For Reservations call or write: 
(713) 224-451 I 
Rodeway Inn 
1015 Texas Avenue/Houston, TX 77002 
* student I.D. required 
** rate valid through December 31, 1984 




WHATEVER THE SEASON THERE'S 
A REASON FOR S-IO BLAZER. 
Chevy S-10 Blazer is that 
versatile. Lots to carry? 
Just fold down the optional 
rear seat for more load 
length than any full-size 
sport utility. Tote up to 1,000 
lbs., including people and 
cargo. That's 4-passenger-
plus load versatility. 
Shift on the fly. S-10 Blazer 
4x4 with revolutionary Insta-
Trac lets you shift from free­
wheeling 2-wheel drive to 
4-wheel-drive High and back 
while driving at any speed. 
Tow up to 5,000 lbs. Properly 
equipped, S-10 Blazer 2WD 
can tow up to 5,000 lbs. 
S-10 4x4 up to 4,000 lbs., 
including trailer and cargo. 
Versatile S-10 Blazer. The 
sport utility that's always in 
season. 
Let's get it together... buckle up! 
4 ' CHEVROLET <*> « 
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